
2021 WARD PLANNING: WARD 3

If you were Mayor, what would you fix or change - only 1 thing
Ask us to work as a community and not separate 
Nicer, better housing. Want to see newer homes built like the West Side
Trash Pickup and furniture laying out and weeds
Last ones to get branch pickup 
Attach the trash pickup to the electric bill
Four wheelers running the street
Landlords not taking responsibility. People should be evicted but landlords don't care. 
They aren't owning their property.
More SFD and SPD funding for hiring
Corner of Rockwell and Lawrence Avenue that is being used as a dump. Please put up 
cameras to catch people who are doing the dumping. 
Everthing is a reaction to everything. We need to be proactive

If we don't see a plaquard on a vehicle coming through then they should call the 
police. If it is plaquared it is approved to come through with garbage
East Stuart needs new drainage on Matheny Withrow
1.7 million was put towards Poplar Place but what has been done? What is going on 
there?
Ernie Bankhead - Thank the City for when we call them they come
Look at the old trees in this area. They are overgrown and can't afford to fix and need 
to put focus on them
Pillsbury home - landlords don't take care of properties. They don't take care of their 
properties and trash in the area. 
Disputes between City, County, and Township jurisdiction 
Concern about the safe, health and well-being of the citizens
Thank the Pillsbury group for helping cleanup and doing better at cleaning
Mowing was not done at Pillsbury by the City 

Concern with environment. Lead pipe and coal fired power plant should close (clean 
air and clean water). We should not keep it open. Should get reparations for the 
damage they have done to our health.
How long have we been buying power off the grid and how much do we make for 
buying off grid?
23rd, 24th, and 25th Streets (1000 block of 23rd the house was trash)
25th Street is a race track and someone will die.
Grass is so high on the 23rd, 24th and 25th Streets you can't see the kids playing in 
yards. Someone will get hit because of the fast cars
Need more homeowners involved on 25th Street because a lot of rentals.

POPLAR UPDATE
75 buildings from 172
Relocate the entrance to Old Rochester Road
Main entrance will also have the office building at the entrance
Close one of the entrances off of 25th Street 
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Bury the utility lines
Took lessons from Madison Park Place and model it after that 

American Rescue Plan
More police and fire
19th and North Grand overpasses
Overpass on East side - South Grand 
Curbs and gutters
Do away with Pillsbury Mills 
More incentives for businesses on the east side 
Train the people in the community 
Finish the plan
Tools in peoples tool box - teach people and give them the skills
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